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Fool:  Clear the floor and let us in 

We hope your favour we shall win. 

 We’ll tell a tale of a sailor bold 

  And his exploits in those days of old 

 

FC:    Nelson is our goodly son 

  With the navy’s ships, his battles won. 

  He would fight for England’s glory 

  The French, The Spanish and that’s our story. 

  
Nelson: In come I, Horatio Nelson. 

I’m England’s greatest sailor. 

I fly the flag for all that’s good 
And I never will take failure.   

 

Lady Hamilton: I am the Lady in the play 

And Hamilton’s my name. 

No, not Christine, if you please 

I’m Emma, Nelson’s biggest squeeze. 

 

Blown Apart: Aha! In come I, Monsieur Blown Apart 

  A small French man with Gallic flannel 

With my charming looks, I’ll make you start 

Then sink your ships out in the Channel 

 

Nelson:  No garlic eating matelot can tell me what to do. 
I'm British, steak and kidney, through and through. 

     

Blown Apart: You silly admiral, you are a bore, 
I’m France’s greatest man-o-war. 
Your English men are such a farce, 

I’ll stick the fleet right up your…… derriere. 

 

FC:  Two navies meet in awful battle 

  But our fighters still keep up their prattle. 

 

Blown Apart: Oh, Horatio your fight’s too rough 

  My ships are small and my cannon duff.  

  So, just turn around, do be kind 

  And let me sail in from behind (Blown Apart makes a feint attack then turns away) 
 
Nelson:  My dear man, not on your nelly 

  Not without the KY Jelly. 

Before too long you’ll feel like junk 

  Upon that floor, you’ll soon be sunk!   (THEY FIGHT) 
   

FC:   Nelson’s wounded in the fight 

  His body’s wrecked, not a pretty sight. 

 

 

 

   



Nelson:  The Frenchman’s beat, he’s in retreat. 

The taste of victory is so sweet. 

My wounds will heal, my blood will dry 

Shame I’ve lost the sight of my right eye. 

 

Lady Hamilton: Oh Horry, now your eye’s gone 

You cannot even peek. 

How can you keep that patch on and 

See me through the week? 

    
Bull:  Olà, Rear Admiral, I come from Barcelona 

  I like your Lady Hamilton 

  I'll make her squeal and moan a 

 

Nelson: Well, Ditch the Euro, save the pound. 

You’re a Spaniard, I’ll be bound! 

 

Bull:  Oh Nelson, those words make my hot blood rise! 

 Your end will make a worthy prize. 

It’s my turn now to bash your fleet 

So set sail soon and feel the heat! 

 

Nelson:  Aha! A foreign chap with bad intent 

  A sailing in our water. 

  I’ll strike his ships without delay 

  And send him to the slaughter. 

 

Bull:  I’ll gore your guts; I’ll bore your bum 

You’re going to wish you hadn’t come. 

You’ll soon say you’ve had enough 

When I’ve ripped your arm right off! (THEY FIGHT quickly) 
 

FC:  Nelson, Nelson, what have you done? 

 

Nelson: I’ve gone and stabbed him up the bum. 

 

Fool:  Yes what a fight, all his enemies fly. 

  He just couldn’t let a dago by 

 

Lady Hamilton: Oh but Horry, where’s your arm gone? 

How can you hug me tight? 

How can you take your trousers off? 

And hold yourself upright? 

 

Nelson: Emma, Emma just think about 

Those nights of ‘armless fun. 

On the poop deck, in my bunk. 

I’ll always be your naval hunk 

 

   
Lady Hamilton: Oh, Death cannot take my Admiral. 

He is the fleet’s delight. 

And when he comes to Portsmouth 

I harbour him all night. 

 



FC: Our admiral’s sinking fast. 

 His next breath could be his last! 

Is there a doctor in the place? 

Who can bring a smile back to his face? 

 

Fool  Doctor come and try, Nelson’s wounded in the eye  

Oh Doctor do not linger, Bony has a broken finger 

  Doctor do not scorn, this Spaniard has a damaged horn 

 

Lady H  Doctor Doctor do be quick Horatio’s wounded in the …….. 

    

Doctor  Prick up your ears I don’t want to shout 

  I’m a Doctor within and a surgeon without 

 
Fool  Without what? 

 

Doctor  Without a doubt, You need my skill 

  I've never seen people looking so ill 

 

Fool  Why should I believe your claim? 

  You Pompey quacks are all the same 

 

Doctor  Doctor Hardy is my name, 

Resuscitation is my Game. 

With mouth to mouth I’m never tardy 

I’m famed abroad, as Kiss me Hardy 

     

Fool  Get on with it! 

 

Doctor  From my bottle let them take a swig 

  They’ll soon be up with a sprightly jig. 

  It will firm the flesh and knit the bone 

  And may sprout hairs where none have grown. 

 

Fool  If his stuff can make those two stiffs rise 

  Then tonight I’ll give Lady Hamilton a big surprise. 

 

Doctor  He’s drunk the lot, that’s the end of my booze 

  But I’ve something special here I can use 

  Viagra given by injection  

  Will guarantee a res-erection. 

 

Blown Apart A goodly medicine indeed. That injection sure is magic. 

 

Bull  If I don’t get a drink soon we’ll all see something tragic. 

 

Nelson:   I’d like a drink too, make mine bacardi. 

   Failing that, just kiss me Hardy! 

 

L.H:  Horatio, you’re whole again! 

  Let the flags be flown! 

Emma expects you to do your duty 

Now that you can hold your own! 

 

Fool  Well done Doc, you’ve saved the day 



and for this deed we must repay. 

We haven't much cash to pay your fee 

I suppose there's no chance you'd do this for free? 

   

Doctor  I may be a quack but I’m not a duck 

What do you take me for, some kind of schmuck? 

  Get some cash from these people here 

  Quickly now, I’ll not wait all year. 

 

FC:  So…if you’ll pass your coins in this direction 

 We’ll finish off with the collection. 

 The Lifeboats are our worthy cause, 

   Please give us your money and some applause! 


